
SCIENCE DISCOVERED ABOUT
YELLOW FEVER . . . . . A "Somewhat DifferentITS GERM WAS BY AN ITALIAN

MEANS TO SPREAD OF THE DISEASE J J-- J
sudden appearance of yellow

in the United States this
and the death ofxnany

people In the City of. New Orleans, to-

gether with the spread of the disease
In the Crescent Cit causes general In-

terest In the dreaded "yellow plague."
New Orleans and Memphis have, for

the past 100 years, been the chief suf-
ferers from this disease. Many other
Southern cities have also been sorely
afflicted with the terrible scourge.

In 1899 there was a general outbreak
of yellow fever in the South, and Sec-

retary of the Treasury Gage issued an
abstract of a report of medical ex-

port who were appointed by fhe Pres-
ident and instructed to investigate the
cause of the disease and Its etiology.

Yellow Fever Germ.

The commission cbnslsted of Sur-
geons Wasdln and GIddlngs, two ex-

perts, who were detailed to make the
investigation.

The. report embodies the work of the
commission in fairly testing the claim
of Professor Sanarelll, of Bologna,
Italy, that the bacillus Icteroldes Is the
cause of yellow fever, and - the con-
clusion Is drawn that this famous sci-

entist has isolated the true cause of
the scourge. The conclusion Is based
upon a careful bacteriological study, in
a well-equipp- laboratory in Havana,
of 22 cases of disease thought to be
yellow fever by the native physicians
in attendance.

Of the 14 cases diagnosed as yellow
fever.the commission isolated the or-
ganism of Sanarelll, the bacillus icter-
oldes, from 13, and in the case in which
this organism escaped the observation
of the commission it was isolated by
an Independent observer for whom
tube cultures had been taken at a
necropsy conducted by the commis-
sion. Thus the even percentage of Iso-
lations has been obtained In these 14
cases, alj of which "presented promi-
nent symptoms of the disease. In the
cases not thus diagnosed the organ-
ism of Sanarelll was not obtained:

From the living blood In 12 of the
14 cases, abstracted not earlier than
the third day of the disease, the or-
ganism was Isolated, and In the two
others It was obtained postmorten. The
commission, having proserved a num-
ber of cultures made at the Isolation
hospital in the City of New Orleans
from casus seen during the epidemic of
1S97, also isolated therefrom the bacil-
lus icteroldes in the proportion of 8S.33
per cent of the cases examined, the
cultures having been made at
necropsy. Thus the identity of the
bacillus Icteroldes of our Southern
States with that found In Cuba and
that sent the commission by Professor
Sanarelll, which was obtained in South
America, was established.

Study or the Germ.
The commission also examined 31

unknown dead bodies found In Cuba,
and in all pases wherein the death had
been caused by disease other than yel-
low fever none of Sanarelli's organ-
isms was discovered. Many experi-
ments wore made with animals and
the natural history of the newly dis-
covered germ was studied. It was
found that when animals were placed
under natural conditions of infection
the test proved conclusively the nat-
ural specificity of the organism of San-aroll- l.

The theory formulated and expressed
by Surgeon-Gener- al Sternberg, that
the "germinal principle" In yellow
fever was to be looked for in the ali-
mentary tract, an opinion evidently de-
pendent upon the well-know- n Influ-
ence of the disease upon the organs
adjacent and contributlve to this tract
and portions of the tract Itself, as the
duodenum, has been found untenable
by the commission, since there is no
record of anyone over having Isolated
the specific germ from the canal save
its presence there through some capil-
lary hemorrhage Into its lumen.

The influence of the various disin-
fecting agents upon the bacillus Icter-
oldes has been studied by the commis-
sion with an eye to the practical ad-vantages to be derived from a betteracquaintance with the organism, andit is found that the organism is read-ily Influenced by the mechanical and
chemical agents In ordinary use. Cold,
however, is not a factor in this process,
for the organism resists the most ex-
tensive refrigeration, and no reliancecan be placed on this mode of disinfec-
tion. On the other hand, the organism
is very susceptible to dehydration, andcannot withstand artificial drying formore than 10 to 12 days, and It Is very
probable that its susceptibility to frost
is aue to me lessened humidity of theatmosphere at such seasons, ratherthan to the degree of cold experienced.
Sunlight Is very fatal to this organism,
and no doubt Is more so if the organ-Is- m

has lost Its vitality through
of Its fluids, as In a frosty at-

mosphere.
Important Conclusions.

The conclusions of the commissionare as follows, and are regarded asbeing of great Importance by the med-
ical world, and may result In the pro-
duction of an antiserum which willprove a potent cure for and preventive
of the disease:

L That the micro-organis- discoveredby Professor Giuseppe Sanarelll, of theTniverslty of Bologna, Italy, and by him
named "bacillus Icteroldes," Is the cause
of yellow fever.

.- lai uuiurcuiy iniec- -
tlous to certain animals, the degree vary-
ing with the species; that In some rodents
local infection Is rcry quickly followed by

.vuu uuvwuwi, ttuu wmt, wane in dogs
and rabbits there is no evidence of thissubsequent invasion of the blood, monkeys
react to the infection the same as man.

3. That Infection takes place by way ofthe respiratory tract, the primary colon-
ization in this tract giving rise to the
earlier manifestations of the disease.

4, That in many cases of the disease,
probably a majority, the primary lnfeclon
or colonization In the lungs Is followed bya "secondary Infection," or a secondary
colonization of this organism in the blood
of the patient. This secondary Infection
may be complicated by the colnstanta- -
neous passage of other organisms Into the
hinnri nr tfafn nnmn (notion mi ...tA ,3..
lng the last hours of life.

5. That there is no evidence to suoDort
the theory advanced by Professor Sana-
relll that this disease Is primarily a septi-
caemia, Inasmuch as cases do occur in
wnich the bacillus lcterpoldes cannot be

iui&ui ue deposited mereirom.
6. That there exists no casual relation

ship, between the bacillus "X" of Stern-
berg and this highly Infectious disease.

limn lc nnn t mnn na wall a 4 n v.

7. That, so far as your commissioner is
ware, the bacillus Icteroldes has never

nfected with yellow fever, and that what'
ver may be the cultural similarities be- -
ween tms ana oiner s, it

characterized toy a specialty which is
istlnctlve
8. xuat the bacillus Icteroldes Is very
usccptlble to the influences Injurious to
acterlai life, and that its ready control

the processes of disinfection, chemical
r i mppnaniraj. is hksii rpn

9. That the bacillus icteroldes produces

In vitro, as well as in vita, a toxin of the
most marked potency, and that, from our
present knowledge, thero exists a reason-
able possibility of the ultimate production
of an antiserum more potent than that of
Professor Saranelll.

Mosquito tlio Sfnncr.
A year or so ago Dr. Walter Reed, sur-

geon in the United States Army, published
an account of a careful study of yellow
fever by himself and .other Army officers.
The report says In part:

"Tho mosquito serves as the Intermedi-
ate host for the parasite of yellow fever,
and It Is highly probable that the disease
is only propagated through the bite of this
InBccL"

This conclusion Is regarded as of high
importance In the medical profession, par-
ticularly as the Army surgeons had an ex-
cellent opportunity tfc study the disease
last Summer during the fever epidemic at
Qucmados and among the patients in Las
Animas Hospital, Havana. The discovery
of Dr. Heed and his assistants will be of
great help in. fighting the disease.

The Army surgeons say that they were
influenced to give their attention to the
theory of the propagation of yellow fever
by means of tho mosquito "a theory first
advanced and Ingeniously discussed by Dr.
Carlos J. Flnley, of Havana, in 1SS1 . . .
by reason of the well-know- n facts con-
nected with the epidemiology of this dis-
ease, and, of course, by the brilliant work
of Boss and the Italian observers. In con-
nection with the theory of the propagation
of malaria by the mosquito."

A feature of tho report of the medical
officers is that Dr. Jesso W. Lazear, one
of their number, developed a fatal attack
of yellow fever from a mosquito bite, and
that Dr. James Carroll, another member
of the special board, was stricken with

Nthe fever through the medium of the "in
sect, duc recovered. -

One Actual Test.
In Dr. Lazear's case he had been bitten

on August 16 by a contaminated mosquito
of the culex fa&ciatus variety, but no ap-
preciable disturbance of health followed
the Inoculation. On September 13, while
Dr. Lazear was collecting blood from yel-
low fever patients for study in Las Anl-mi- ls

Hospital, he was bitten by a culex
mosquito, whose variety has been unde-
termined.

As Dr. Lazear had been previously bit-
ten by a contaminated insect "without
after effects, he deliberately allowed this
particular mosquito to remain till It had a
satisfied Its hunger. Five days after the
bite Dr. Lazear was taken III with pro-
gressive and fatal yollow fever and died
on September 25.

The board's comment In this case Is:
"Ak Dr. Lazear was bitten by a mosquito
while present In the wards of a yellow
fever hospital, one must at least admit
the possibility of this Insect's contam-
ination by a previous bite of a yellow
fever patlont."

Dr. Carroll was bitten by a mosquito,
culex fasclatus, on August 27. This par-
ticular mosquito had bitten two severe
and two mild cases of yollow fever before
attacking Dr. Carroll. Five days after be-
ing bitten Dr. Carroll was down with se-

vere yellow fever, from which he recov-
ered.

Conclusions of Surgeons.
The medical officers say In conclud-

ing their report:
"For ourselves we have been pro-

foundly impressed with the mode of

WHERE
QUEER IN
WHICH MARRIAGES

students ofTHE know that women have cul-
tivated an attitude of effomlnate coy-iie- ss

along with the thousand and one
that have been thrust

on them. In spite of these opinions,
says tho Chicago Tribune, in the days
gone by It was almost as common for
the women as the men to do the court- -
Ing. Today thero are parts of the world
where young women feel they are doing
nothing wrong by taking this pleasure
and responsibility on themselves.

In Polynesia there are no women'jj
clubs and the doctrines of woman's
Tights have never beon heard, and still
these half emancipated young girls
feel they have the right to extend an
offer of marriage to an equal or to an
Inferior. Their proposals are sometimes
accepted, again rejected. When their
love Is unanswered they do not commit
suicide or take poison, as an American
novelist might make us believe. They
may grieve a little while, only to con
sole themselves with the tnought, "If
at first you don't succeed, try, try
again." xhoso proposals are often
spoken In most romantic words.

A Fijian maiden desperately In love
with a young man asked bin father If
she might love his son, and receiving
no encouragement, she said:

"Let me only live outside of his
home. I will sleep upon the woodpile.
If I may only light his cigarette for
him I shall rejoice.

"I may only hear his voice from a
distance; It will suffice. Life will be
pleasant to me."

Between the northern and southern
extremity of New Guinea lies Torres
Strait The largest Island In the strait
Is inhabited iJy Melaneslans, whose cus
toms are Insular and unique they are of
special Interest to students occupied with
the phenomena of love and marriage.
They arc, with one exception, of the
Papuan type, frlzzled-hal- r people, who
cultivate the soil, use the bow and ar-
row, and, like, treat the
women with consideration.

Professor A. C. Haddon, the roost em-
inent authority on these people, says that
the women of the region are wonderfully
Independent. The most a man ever dares
Is to suggest he Is- - fond of a girl, but If
he actually proposed, he would be the
laughing stock of the whole district. On
the Island of Tuo boys are taught:

"You no like girls first; If you do girls
laugh and call you woman.' When a girl
likes a man. she tells his sister and gives
her a ring of string. She tells tho brother
she has some good news for him, and if
he approves they select a rendezvous.
where the conversation is carried on in
this manner:

"You like me proper?"
"Yes." she declares. "I like you prop-

er, with my heart Inside. Eye along
heart see you you my man."

Half frightened, he continues: "How
you like meT'

She usually answers: "I like your leg
your skin good. You my man."

In a neighboring Island courtship as
sumes a more practical form. The love
sick maiden sends her young man food,
and plenty of It. He waits some time.
and If he decides he approves of Jior he
acknowledges her favor by eating all she
has sent him. A good dancer Is always
admired In these Islands. A man's being
married does not prevent his being court
ed again. Girls have enough tact not to
make this known to tho wife. A sister is
selected.

Some of the girls are wonderfully per-
sistent. Haddon tells of a girl who was

with a cook. She. made the ad-
vances, .but he paid no heed, and so she
accused him of trying to steal her. She
carried on a long lawsuit, though the
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Infection and with the results that fol-

lowed the bite of the mosquito In these
three cases. Our results would appear
to throw new light on Carter's obser-
vations In Mississippi as to tho, period
required between the introduction of
the first (Infecting) case and the oc-

currence of secondary cases of yellow
fever.

"Since we here, for the first time,
record a case in which a typical at-
tack of yellow fever has followed the
bite of an infected mosquito, within
tho usual period of Incubation of the
disease, and In which other sources of
infection can be excluded, we feel con-
fident that the publication of theso
observations must excite renewed

in the mosquito theory of the
propagation of yellow fever, as first
proposed by Flnley.

"From the first part of our study
of yellow fever we draw the following
conclusions:

"J. Tho blood taken during tho life
from the general venous circulation, on
various days of the disease, in 18 oases
of yellow fever, successively studied,
has given negative results as regards
the presence of bacillus lctorotdes.

"2. Cultures taken from .the blood
and organs of 11 yellow fevor cadavers
have also proved negative as regards
the presence of this bacillus.

"3. Bacillus Icteroldes (Sanarelll)
stand In no causative relation to yellow
fever, but, when present, should be
considered as a ccondary InvaJer ln
thiB disease.

"From tho second part of our study
of yellow fever we draw the following
conclusion:

"Tho mosquito servos as the Inter-
mediate host for the parasite of yel-
low fever, and It Is highly probable
that the disease is only propagated
through tho bite of this Insect."

Wood's Peat nt Havana.
General Leonard Wood stamped out

the yellow plague at Havana, after It
had been carrying thousand's to the
grave for hundreds of years. His
watchword was sanitation. These
facts are an open book to the Ameri-
can people. v.

In. this generation we consider yel-
low fever as a plague liable to harry
the Gulf states only, but epidemics
of the disease In the North are not un-
precedented. In 1793 Philadelphia had

visitation of yellow fever, the effect
of whloh was more appalling than that
of any modern epidemic The Summer
of 1792 had been unusually hot and
wet Tho sanitary condition of the
city was extremely bad, and the pools
formed by the copious rains were filled
with filth, which soaked into tho
grounJ. The succeeding "Winter was
unusually mild, hardly any Ico was
formed and the frost did not penetrate
Into the ground. The Summer of 1792
was hot 'and dry. and the burning
sun drew up tne miasmatic exhalations
from the parched and polluted ground.

About the middle of July an epidemic
broke out in the quarter on the river
front resorted to by seamen. Ships
from Santo Domingo and other "West
India ports were lying at tho wharves.
For a time the disease, though extreme-
ly fatal, was confined' to this section
of the city and no general alarm waa
felt. But during. August the disease
spread from quarter to quarter, until
the whole city was Involved.

MAKE LOVE
SOME LANDS BY

ARE CONTRACTED

case was decided In the man's favor. In
snlte of these advances most of these
women become the property of their
husbands when married sometimes to
the extent if a roan gets angry, be kills
his wife, and his slater if she remon
strates.

In New Zealand women do their court
ing in a most romantic fashion. The
young girl visits the courtlng-houc-e set
apart for this purpose. Standing up In
the dark she says: "I love So and So and
I want hint for my husband," whereupon
the chosen lover. If willing, nays "YeV
or enough to rignify assent.

The Pueblo girl is even more Independ
ent; after many a delightful and some
times romantic flirtation she comes to
the conclusion she Is fonder of one suitor
than the others and she tells her father
she is determined to have the young man.
The father usually acquaints the young
man with the fact. It seldom happens
that any objections are raised, but the
father of the bridegroom must reimburse
the parents of the maiden for the loss of
their daughter. This Is done by an offer
of presents In keeping with their wealth
and rank.

The ydung people are thoroughly Inde
pendent, and if they learn they do not
love each other as much as they Imag-
ined they separate and leave their chil
dren to be cared for by the grandparents.

The MoquI girls are rx strenuous In
their' love affairs they are satisfied with a
verbal contract. Goods, personal effects
and valuables of the women still belong
to them. If a woman leaves her husband
she takes all with her. The husband Is
often Indebted to a wife for a loan, and
this keeps them together where otherwise
divorce would ensue. Among tho Spokane
Indians when the man falls in love he
mujt consult the father of the girl.
though it Is more usual for the girl to
make tho advances. They usually marry
from the same tribe, but If a man mar
ries out of his tribe he must Join his wife.
It is thought she can work better in a
country that is known to her.

The Indian girls of the Hudson, accord'
lng to several reliable authorities, slg
nlfy openly their desire for matrimonial
life. When one of them takes a notllon
to marry she covers her face with a veil
and sits covered as an Indication of her
desire. If she attracts a suitor negotia
tions ensue, presents are given by rela
Uvea and friends and the bride taken.a pretty gin. JuanjiKnawis she was
called, was fond of a egO'
tlstlcol young man who had no special
fondness for her beauty. She had a no
tion that her ability as a housekeeper
might win him though her beauty did
not. She was solicitous In attending his
wants, mended his moccasins and pre
pared his food, but he was equally In
different to these kindnesses. So she re
solved to play a trick. She dug a hole In
the spacious lodge and covered It care
fully. When the young man returned
from the chase he threw himself down In
the usual place and fell In.

"Ha. ha." said the girl, as she heloed
him out "You are my prisoner at last. I
did It on purpose." A roille came over
the young man's faco. Half flattered, and
more amused by the Inventive mind, he
saia: "bo be It I will be yours."

Subterranean Concert.
Watkln Mills, the eminent English

basso, now touring in Australia, recently
had a weird experience In the gold fields
of Coolganlle. His concert party went
one day, at tne invitation of an official.
to look over the Ivanhoe mine, and while
they were down in the bowels of the earth
It was suggested by some one who knew
the miners' love for music that a song or
two would not be amiss. Mr. Mills struck
up a number from "Flora's Holidays,"
and the .others Joined In. Several selec
tlons were rendered, and the voices car
ried along the underground cuttings In a
manner which surprised, the --vocalists.

There are great things doing down at our store! Just step down and take a peep at our windows! Cast your
eyes upon those red tags! You'll read "$18, $16, $15" everywhere. Then you'll see the big, black sign reading:
"Any article in these windows, $10!" You are invited to walk in and examine the values at close range, and then
we know you'll do business with the cashier. There are over 50 articles in the windows, and there's sure to be
something you need. Every one will go for $10 cash or credit.

Why all this? The reason is aimpla: Our buyer, Mr..Phil Gevurtz, returned Monday from the Eastern manufacturing centers where he pur-
chased a trainload of "brand-ne- w goods for the Fall trade, and "w;e are going to make room for it by sacrificing the odd pieces from all 07er the house.
To give zest and sparkle to this sale we have added many everyday staples. Only the goods on exhibition are sold at these prices. Now, this is.
not all, for

This Sale Every Day
New goods will be placed in the windows for TUESDAY'S sale at 8.00. You will find many $12 and $13 values priced at $8.00 on

Tuesday morning. We are able to mention but a few of the many different items for the coming week. There will be hundreds.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON OUR WINDOWS

See First Md TamhlU

?6.00 Toilet Sets, beautifully gild-

ed, 10 pieces. Friday $4.00
$3.50 Toilet Sets, 6 pieces. Satur-
day for ..$2.00

Watch Oar Window.

.Tuesday will be Day. Come down Tuesday
and inspect the bargains we offer for $8.00,

d i in
if s M

14.00 Music Cabinet, in mahog-

any, beautifully hand polished.
Monday for $10

Seo rirat-Stre- et Wlfldorr.

Wednesday will be SIX-DOLL-

Day. By that timo you will

know what this "Somewhat Differ-

ent Sale" moans, and there will

be no need to urge you to be here
early for bargains.

" Portland Day" Yell
(Suggested.)

Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah!
Zip! Ah! Boom!! '

Who are who arc who are we?
Ha! ha!- - ha! Don't- you see!
We are we are we. are they

Who celebrate "Portland Day"!
Bang Bong! Then get your furnl

lure from Gevurtz.

As soon as the singing waa begun the
miners trooped from all directions, car-
rying lights In their hands, to the spot
where the singers stooa. ana it ttos a
strange, uncanny eight to sec them stand
ing silently around, tneir Dcgrimca iaces
lit up In the glare of a hundred candles
and their bodies thrown into tne snaaow
of their uplifted arms. iir. mils is a
great lover of humanity, and his sympa-

thies with the hard-worki- miners, who
looked almost spectral as they streamed
softly from the subterranean papsage.
made It a real pleasure to blm to enter-
tain them In this way.

LIFE ON - BOATS

Crew Suffers Much in Hot, Cramped

Quarters in a Heavy Sea.

Norfolk Landmark.
Each of the torpedo craft carries' a

crew of from 60 to "0 men. and when
one considers the size of the space In
which It Is necessary for tnese men to
move about In operating- - the powerful
yet Intrfcate machinery, and find sleep-
ing space also, One must marvel at the
life aboard a vessel of this class.

To live In quarters the size of an or-
dinary dry goods box is not the life
that tho everyday American citizen
cares to essay. To endure such life for
hours at a stretch, without sleep, and to
stand exposed In all climates such Is
life aboard a torpedo craft for officers
and men alike.

There is no discrimination; that Is
why one sees beardless faces and slen-
der figures behind the connlngr-towe- rs

when these long-- , three and four-stack-

filers run Into port for coal, and water
at frequent Intervals, which Is neces-
sary on account of their limited space
for carrying- - these necessities. In the
comparatively smooth waters of this
harbor the torpedoboats look very much
like the motor racers In disguise, but
they are far from being- the pleasure
craft that the auto-boa- ts are, and they
so where the helmsman of a motor-bo- at

would, not dare to venture.
The. ocean. Is the "place to 'see the tor

A
$15 Bed

FOR

$10
$15.00 Brass and Iron
Bed, white and green
enamel, gilded. Mon-
day 10

$13.50 Brass and Iron
Bed, green and blue
enamel. Monday $10

Tuesday, Eight-Doll- ar Day
EIGHT-DOLLA- B.

Wednesday

TORPEDO

-Street Wlado-crs- .

15.00 Parlor Center Tables, in
mahogany, beautifully hand pol-

ished. Monday they go for $10
See One first-Stre- et aad Yamhill

Windows.

Thursday
Thursday will be FIVE-DOLLA- R

day, and there will be a
greater variety to choose from and
tho cut-pric- es will prevail just as
strenuously as pn previous days.
This will be one of our great days
for value giving.

I. Gevurtz
"Gevurtz

- 173-17- 5 First Street

pedo-bo- at under way, and then life on
.board the craft can be seen In Its true
light. Sticking- - their bows Into tha
long-- , erreen swells, the spray flying-abov-

the signal-staff- s forward and the
solid gTeen water washing- - the low
decks continually, Is but one picture of
life on the rolling- - deep in a mere shell
of a boat.

In the harbor and when at sea In fair
weather the torpedo-bo- at runs with
hatches open, commanding- officer
stands on watch clear of forward
connlng-towe- r. and the crew lounge on
deck, but when the little craft begins
to roll and plunge In the seaway the
hatches are closed, rfnd. barring- - the
stumpy smokestacks, tho vessels re-
semble baby whales at play. It Is then
that the crew suffers most while at sea.
All must remain below decks or place
themselves In Jeopardy. To venture
above while the vessel is

the sea with docks awash would
be extremely hazardous.

Sometimes Japanese steward will
essay to climb along-- the deck from the
stern to the forward hatch with a.
smoking- dish clasped . tightly In his
hands. He is In a raco with the seas.
If ho reaches his destination forward
he is lucky. If the seas get there first,
the fishes get the food.

In the event of the seas overtaking
him, then he has to scramble back to

galley and await another chance.
This is an amusing Incident of life
aboard, to watch the steward essay the
trip in rough weather.

Intense heat prevails below decks
when the craft Is . under way with
hatches closed, and humidity Is ono
of Inconveniences to which crew
of a torpedo-bo- at is subje'eted, and Is
ono of the most objectionable features
of life aboard the torpedo craft, as the
heat- - Is- - oppressive and fearful at times,
with all four boilers under full draft
and ponderous engines throbbing andpulsating a't full speed of perhaps 25
to 30 knots.

Why Ho Decided to Sit.
Detroit Tribune.

"T.was never so ashamed In my life."
jalcT.Mrs-- . BoKsrsley, "as when d

16.00 Verni Martin Chairs, beau-
tifully hand painted and gilded.
Monday only $10

$15.00 beautifully gilded parlor
chairs, upholstered in silk
damask. Monday $10

See Our "WItkIotts.

16.00 Roman Parlor Chairs, ma--
.hogany frames, beautifully up-

holstered. Monday only $10
12.00 Gentleman's Shaving Cabi-
net, large bevel plate mirror, ma-
hogany frame. Monday only $10
14.00 Bookcases, white maple,
golden oak and weathered oak.
Monday only ."...$10
14.00 ' Divans, upholstered in
crush velour, mahogany frames.
Monday only $10

See Them to Realize the Bargains In
Oar Window.

15.00 Parlor Rockers in highly
polished mahogany, saddle seats,
very graceful and comfortable.
Monday $10

Same upholstered in high-grad- e

velour; regular 15.00 rockers,
sold Monday at $10

Friday
Friday is reserved for FOUR-DOLLA- R

Day. You will be sur-
prised at the variety of "things"
we'll give away that day. Well,
we'll not exactly give 'em away,
but it will be next door to it.
Come down Friday morning and
see what $4.00 will buy.

to get up and give that woman your scat.
It was the flrst time I ever knew you to
be discourteous."

"True," answered Mr. Boggsley, "but I
happened to 'know that woman. She has
climbed to the highest peak of the Mat--

& Sons
Sells It for-Less-

"

219-22- 7 Yamhill Street

the
tho

plunging-abou- t

the

the

the
the the

Sale

Changes

16.00 Ladies Writing Desk, in
golden oak, wax filled and hand
polished. Monday t..$10

The same' in birdseye maple, same
cost, but goes Monday for $10

See Our first-Stre- et Windows.

14.50 Parlor lamp, beautiful
hand-painte- d globes. Monday
only $10
14.50 Corner Chairs, upholstered
in high-grad- e velour. Monday
only $10

See Our Windows.

12.00 Center Tables, in golden
oak and mahogany, round tops,
square tops, fancy legs, plain
legs; all sizes and designs. On
TUESDAY they will be shown in
our windows and sold on that day
only at $S.OO

Saturday
Saturday will be the climax of

the week's selling from the win-
dows. There's no use in attempting
to enumerate the money-savin- g bar-
gains we have up our sleeves for
that LAST DAY. It is good some-

times to anticipate. We'll allow
you to anticipate for a few days.

The Astoria Regatta

AUG. 29, 30, 31

Eleventh Annual Meet

terhorn. is the champion swimmer ot the
Women's Water Club and has broken the
ahot-p- ut record of the Bloomers Athletic
Association. Sorry, my dear, but I'm nc
feeling any too well these days. I thought
I'd better keep the seat."

The Singer Sewing Machine Company
Extends to you a cordial invitation to

visit its Pavilion

IN THE MANUFACTURES BUILDING
at the

Lewis and ClarK Exposition
PORTLAND, OREGON

Tkis Pavilion will contain machines for every pitching process used
in the family and in manufactures, some of which must be of interest

to you. Many of these machines will be running and , all wi3 be

i capable of operation

Samples of their work will be given to those interested
also

Free Souvenir Views of
Pacific Coast Scenery

t There are Five Sets, each comprising Ten Views

IN AN ENVELOPE READY FOR MAILING


